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The New Beacon celebrates the Royal Wedding



We visited Tonbridge Castle
because in History we have
been learning about all the
different types of castles.
Tonbridge Castle is a Motte
and Bailey Castle, which is a
castle built during medieval
times on a hill; situated on a
raised mound called a motte.
The bailey is at the foot of the
hill.

We started with a walking tour of the
castle.  While we were exploring, we
had to answer questions about
Tonbridge Castle.   We then played
medieval games.  I dressed up as a
knight and fought James S. in my
chainmail.  It was very heavy!

After lunch, we watched a film in
the castle, which had more
information about a Motte and
Bailey castle.   There were wax
models, which were very scary
because their eyes followed us
everywhere!
The best bit of the day was going to
the ice cream shop and eating the largest ice cream I have ever had in my life!
Mine was a bubble gum ice cream.  We had such a fun day!

Oliver W., 3CS

Y3 visit to Tonbridge Castle

Inter Company Shooting Competition
Everitt Cup

Mr and Mrs Everitt have kindly offered to
sponsor a Cup for this new competition. The
format will be Cadet Pairs (two boys from
each year group) with the highest combined
scores securing the Cup. If the scores are level,
the Cup will then be shared. This competition
will be run every term.
The teams competing for the Everitt Cup for
the first time are:-
Drake
Senior Pair - Arthur R. (Captain) and Gaby S.
Intermediate Pair - Leo De S. and Oscar M.
Junior Pair - Alec S. and Henry P.
Marlborough
Senior Pair – Sam D. (Capt.) and Cosmo E.
Intermediate Pair - Max A. and James F.
Junior Pair - Ben C. and Henry L.
Nelson
Senior Pair - Felix C. (Capt) and Joseph S.
Intermediate Pair - Rhys C. and Ben P.
Junior Pair - Benjy C. and Conor C.
Wellington
Senior Pair - Oscar F. (Capt) and Adam S.
Intermediate Pair - Harry S. and Seb D.
Junior Pair - Jasper S. and William T.

EK

Tennis Success

Congratulations to Zac, Arnav, Teddy and
Dehong who won the Red Boys Tennis team
event at Bromley Tennis Centre. They came
first in their box and first overall.
Also, congratulations to Oliver, George,
Kaya and Joshua . They came second in their
box and 3rd overall.
All the boys played with great technique and
skill and excellent sportsmanship. JY

Earlier this term, the New Beacon
General Knowledge Team travelled
to King’s Rochester for the final of
this annual competition. Having come
second in the heats, and as current
holders of the trophy, there was some
expectation of a good result, but as is
always the case with general
knowledge, it’s all about the questions
you get given. There was a wide and
varied selection of questions, from
battles and anniversaries, to
recognising islands, the endings of
books, science and music. New
Beacon got off to a shaky start, but
after a few strong rounds, particularly
in music and battles, it was looking
like a very tight finish for the victory
at the end, and the spectators were
very much on the edge of their seats!

With all the rounds completed, New
Beacon and Sevenoaks Prep were tied
for the victory and are sharing the
trophy for this year. Very well done
to our team: Edward Smith, Sammy
Tansley, Louis Fell-Gagnère, Hugh
Piper, our veteran quizzer who led the
team in the heat but was away at
Tonbridge for his academic
scholarship on the day of the final,
when he was ably replaced by Henry
Smith.
Try these questions from the final:
1. To the nearest £20, how much is it
estimated it costs to complete the
2018 Panini World Cup Sticker Book?
2. In which novel did Sherlock
Holmes and Dr Watson first appear?
3. Pulmonary relates to which part of
the human body? TSN

Rowland Constantine General
Knowledge Quiz Final



On Friday, 11 May  our very own Teaching Assistant, Sarah Lewis-Davies together
with her husband, finished 6 days of walking the northern route of the Camino del
Norte, from San Sebastian to Bilbao in Spain.
Although Sarah walked up steep hills in very hot weather, negotiated slippery muddy
tracks in the rain and survived falling in a manhole, she saw some magnificent churches
and cathedrals, beautiful countryside, stunning coastlines as well as some ugly and
dilapidated industrial areas.  However, the initial estimate of 128km turned into 165km
(102miles).
It was a tremendous experience with very special people for a hugely deserving cause.
Money raised will go towards the Dogs for Good Charity that makes life-changing
differences to children with Autism and disabilities by working to train puppies to

become Assistance Dogs, providing vital companionship and a safety mechanism that parents can rely on.
If you wish to donate to this worthwhile cause please follow the link to Sarah’s Just Giving Page.

Walking for
Children

 with Autism

The U11 swimming team competed at the
English Schools’ Regional Schools
swimming championships on Saturday 12
May at the Spectrum Leisure Centre in
Guildford. This English Schools’ event
hosts the fastest U11 school teams in the
South East of England (Kent, Surrey,
Sussex  & Oxfordshire).
The competition was very tough with the
New Beacon team earning an excellent 4th
place in the final of the medley relay and
a 6th place in the final of the freestyle
relay.
All the U11 team swimmers (Jonny V,
Oscar M, Henry P, Thomas H, Conor C &
Luke D) are to be congratulated for the
excellent swims. Although the team did
not qualify for the U11 National finals in
Sheffield on 16 June (a top three place in
the regionals would have secured this) the
boys do have the IAPS National finals to
look forward to on Saturday 9 June at the
London Aquatic Centre. MB

NB U11 Swimming Team
compete at the ESSA

          Regional Championships

We are excited to be
hosting a  Jazz Workshop
led by the prestigious Kent
Youth Jazz Orchestra on
Tuesday 26 June, 7-9.30pm
in The New Beacon Centre. We would like
to encourage boys from Grades 4 and who
play the  following instruments:

Saxophone  -  Trombone  -  Bass
Flute  -  Guitar  - Drums  -  Trumpet

Keys  - Percussion
Please click here for the application form.

EB

KYJO Jazz Workshop
with Steve Waterman

at The New Beacon

We had another set of fantastic results in the UKMT (United Kingdom Mathematics
Trust) competition. The boys won a total of 42 certificates with 8 boys from year
6-8 winning gold!  Three boys Max M, Thomas G and George M have qualified for
the International Olympiad, a two hour problem solving paper and three boys -
brothers Ethan and Ben D and Angus T have qualified for the Kangaroo a slightly
shorter UK based challenge.  Rory D, George W and John H also won much sought
after gold certificates  Well done to all who took part. JYB

Dates to Remember
EXAM WEEK Y5~Y7 & Y8 CE EXAMS (5-8 June)

Tue 5 June Explorers Club 1.20pm
Wed 6 June PP Informal Concert (The Central Area) 1.00pm
Thu 7 June Y3 Informal Concert (Music Room 1) 1.00pm
Fri 8 June Y5 visit to Hindleap Warren

Y4 Informal Concert (Music Room 1)
Pre-Prep Picnic (Organised by NBPA)

1.00pm
4.00pm

Sun 10 June Y8 ‘Class of 2018 Leavers’ trip to Paris’ departs
HEALTHY EATING WEEK (11-15 June)

Mon 11 June Y5 Maths Challenge at DPS Cranbrook
New Reception Boys Visit

12.00pm
2.00-3.00pm

Wed 13 June Y1 visit to Hastings
Thu 14 June Y7 Georgraphy Field Trip to Reculver

Y7 Musical Evening
Y8 ‘Class of 2018 Leavers’ trip to Paris returns

7.00pm

Fri 15 June Y8 not in School
Rec-Y7 Mindmaths Workshop (The Studio)
Y6 & Y7 Chapel Service ~
    Canon David Kitley, St Mary’s Kippington

8.30am-3.00pm
5.00pm

Sat 16 June JS/MS Cinema Screening (Organised by NBPA)

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/sarahgarethlewis-davies
https://fluencycontent-schoolwebsite.netdna-ssl.com/FileCluster/NewBeaconSchool/MainFolder/documents/parent-login/Activities-and-Outings/KYJO-Jazz-Workshop.pdf


Seb D. and George G.
have represented the U13
Kent Hockey team
throughout this season.
The team played 8 games
in the South league
against teams from:
Surrey -  Sussex
Middlesex - Hampshire
Buckinghamshire
Oxforshire -  Berkshire.

Seb and George played in every game in
defensive positions and were instrumental in
ensuring that Kent conceded the least number
of goals (10) out of all the teams during the
season. The last two league games took place
at Hollybush yesterday and as a result of
beating Hampshire and Middlesex 6-1 and
3-1 respectively, Kent were crowned the
South County League Champions!
Throughout the season the team won 7 games
and lost 1 giving them a total of 21 points.
Runners up and third place went to two very
good teams from Surrey.
Prior to yesterday’s games, Kent and one of
the Surrey teams were both sitting on 15
points with Kent having a marginally superior
goal difference. So, it was important that Kent
won both their games yesterday to stand a
good chance of being crowned champions.
They did that with style and because Surrey
drew one of their games yesterday, Kent
finished the season as champions.
Seb and George demonstrated excellent
sportsmanship and discipline throughout and
some true New Beacon spirit!

Kent Hockey
On Monday 14 May, under pleasant
skies, Y5 made their way to Dry Hill,
Sundridge, keen to discover more
about the uses of the local landscape.
The walk started off going through
Brittain’s wood looking at the
coppicing of the sweet chestnut trees
for charcoal in the early days and now
more so for fencing material.
Continuing on the boys identified
various landmarks and crop types. The
reasons for the building of the A21 fly
over were examined. We passed
through the occasional farmstead and
examined the construction of local
buildings, how their function has
changed with the passing of time and
in what ways farmers diversify to bring
in extra income.  We also spent time
looking at the rock structures of Dry
Hill itself and the clues this can give
us to the history of the area we live in
from millions of years ago. Y5 have
spent several lessons looking at the
structure of the Earth and how our
planet’s rocks are formed, so it was of
considerable value to see them in the
real world and how they form and
influence our local landscape.
Throughout the walk the boys put into
practice the map skills that they learnt
in earlier lessons this year.  The boys
had a great morning of outdoor
Geography seeing aspects of their
classroom based work on their
doorstep and will hopefully inspire
them to explore their local area and
beyond in even more depth. SR

Y5 Field Trip to Dry Hill, Sundridge

On Wednesday 16 May, 94 year old
warrant officer Andy Andrews came to
the New Beacon to talk to Year 5 about
his experiences flying in a Halifax
bomber in WW2.
His tale was one of great bravery and
comradeship in the face of appalling
conditions at times and told in such an
unassuming way. He told us all about a
training flight when the brakes failed on
landing and they hurtled along the runway
on landing, careered through the
perimeter fence and crashed in an
irrigation ditch beyond.
We learnt about the nicknames given to
various items of machinery, such as the
‘fishpond’ into which he would peer to
see if he could spot enemy aircraft. Most

remarkable of all was his tale
of escape from a burning
aircraft after they had been
shot down. Unconscious, he
was falling through the air
when fortunately he came to
and managed to pull his
parachute rip cord seconds
before hitting the ground. He
was captured and ended up
in a prisoner of war camp. It
was a moving experience for
this grand old man as he
remembered fallen comrades and the
Danish family who tried to help him after
he was shot down before his capture and
he told us how he was recently re-united
with them in Denmark.

He kindly donated a book to the library
called ‘The Crash’ about his aircrew’s
experiences. Thank you to Dr. Perry who
helped to organise this talk.

EYB

Warrant Office, Andy Andrews
second from left

Y5 Talk from WW2 Veteran Warrant Office, Andy Andrews



The Lion King was such a fun play to be
part of. We all loved it!
It all started during a music lesson when
we sang Hakuna Matata together. One of
my friends pointed out that it was
from  The Lion King and I think Mrs
Blackford started running with the idea
then.
Despite the teachers trying to keep the
title a surprise from us all, we secretly
guessed when we spied a box of Lion
King books one day at school. We were
so excited!
Five months later, after lots of auditions,
and rehearsals, we were performing on
stage. Zebras, giraffes, cheetahs, lions
and warthogs filled the stage with joyful
smiles and some fantastic music, mostly
in Zulu and Swahili. Highlights for me
were singing “I just can’t wait to be
King”, and the “Circle of Life”.
Thank you so much to all the teachers and
TAs who put so much effort into our
colourful play.

Toby Stone 4CM



On the 23rd May Year 4 took a trip to
Ightham Mote.  When we got there we
were asked to put our bags in the artefacts
room.  After we divided into two groups
and my group went to the Great Hall with
a Tudor guide.  We all looked at the
painting on the wall that looked like
Queen Elizabeth I but it was actually a
rich lady called Dorothy.  The guide also
told us that the Great Hall did not look
like it did now.  It used to have a fireplace
in the middle!  Then we moved on to an
old chapel.  She told use that when Henry
VIII divorced his first wife the chapel
turned in to a two floor bedroom! Then
we went in to another chapel which had
the Victoria Cross in a little box!  The
chapel was quite small compared to our
chapel. Then we went outside and we all
grabbed a clipboard for the Ightham Mote
quiz.  We went round to every single room
and we had to find artefacts.  Next we
went outside and designed our own shield.
We had lunch in the shade.  A short while
after we got back into our two groups and
my group went on to the lawn and learned
what games the Tudors played.  I
particularly liked the Jousting because we
had wooden horses and noodles and we
all tried to hit each other.
Following this we went into the artefacts
room.  We looked at different Tudor
artefacts.  We tried to think of which
artefacts were for poor and which were
for the rich.  We also smelt a Tudor wax
candle.  It smelt disgusting! Overall my
favourite part was the Tudor games.

Edward H., 4RT

On Wednesday 23rd May Year 4 went
to Ightham Mote to learn about Tudors.
We learnt about five different important
symbols.   One of them was the Tudor
Rose.  We also learnt that poor peoples’
candles were made of animal skin called
tallow.  Tudors also clean their ears with
tiny spoons about two inches! My
favourite activity was jousting.   In our
group, Josh D won. Monty G., 4CM

On Wednesday 23th May Year 4 went to
Ightham Mote to learn about
Tudors. When we arrived at the house,
on the way we saw the mote which was
brown and you would have had to be
very brave to swim in it.
In the courtyard we noticed that the walls
on the ground floor were just stone and
the upper floor were made from wood
and brick.
We were shown many different artefacts
from the Tudor times and we learned that
pewter was a mix of tin and lead.  We
also learned that the poor children had to
clean up and do chores therefore they
didn’t have time to play. Also they had
very few toys. On the other hand, the rich
children, for example Edward VI, had
many toys and few chores. We played
with the Tudor toys, my favourite bit was
jousting.
On the way to our picnic lunch I noticed
a swirly tree that looked like it belonged
in Narnia. In the afternoon we sketched
parts of the house and completed a quiz
about Ightham Mote.
I am relieved I am a boy from the 21st
century and not a peasant in the Tudor
times. Federico D., 4GH

My trip to Ightham Mote

On Friday 4 May we
welcomed author Joe Craig
to the school. He spoke to the
boys in two sessions, one for
years 5 and 6 and  the other
for years 7 and 8. Although
the  talks were different,
being gauged to two separate
age groups, there were
common themes. Joe said he
had been a reluctant reader – he hadn’t
been interested in wizards and witches
nor the classics which his sister had read
but then he became aware that action –
thrillers really appealed to him and then
he began to write his own. All of the
seven Jimmy Coates books were on
display and Joe read excerpts from them.

Joe said a good test for what books the
boys should choose is whether the first
page or two are good enough for them to
want to read more. He spoke passionately
about what inspires him to write  and how
he writes . In both sessions there were
many questions from the boys and Joe

was both delighted and
impressed by their degree of
interest.
At the end of both sessions
boys could choose from the
books on display and they
were then signed by Joe,
We were very lucky
to welcome an author
who, while  extremely

entertaining and lively, still
communicated  a lot of important
information about his work as an author.
The feedback from the boys has been very
positive and a number have visited the
library for the express purpose of
borrowing Joe’s books.

JH

CHILDREN’S AUTHOR JOE CRAIG VISITS NEW BEACON


